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SUNDAY

Along dim arching aisles of forest trees
A vagrant zephyr wafts an organ note
And softly sounds the droning chant of bees.
Low music ripples from some feathered throat,
A small sweet song astray from paradise.
The sunbeams glow like tapers, radiant, fair
The fragile mists like costly incense rise
And trees lift graceful arms in silent prayer.
A frolic wind sets all the leaves astir,
A little pagan fawn runs lightly by,
A bird leaps from the bushes, wings a-whir,
A laughing brooklet babbles joyouslyWith steps sedate the towns-folk gayly clad
Flock to the church where chimes ring sweetly sad.
ELISABETH JONES,

formerly of '22.
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A PERFECT LITTLE DEVIL

:

.

i .

"Sally'll do it, all right," Brother John informed the family
at dinner. "Course she will-why that kid is a perfect little
devil!"
·
"John!" The "perfect little devil" lifted a curly red head,
challenged him with indignant .blue eyes, and opened her almost
perfect mouth to i;;peak. But she did not. Instead she took a
bite of bread-a hard bite.
"Well, why shouldn't I?" That was the question, why
shouldn't she? Bobbed hair, and curly bobbed hair at that, was
Sally's idea of bliss. Of course John would hate it. She had
anticipated just such a scene. But she'd bob it! Let them talk!
Let them rave! She'd show them she was eighteen two months
ago. And now father-well, let him rave, too! Let them all.
"If my daughter does bob her hair" (and father's tone
was slightly amused), "at least she'll he sure that her friends
love her for herself alone."
This cutting )Vitticism on the part of her father sent the
blood rushing to Sally's face. She must be calm. Let them rave!
She knew-she was eighteen. Let them talk. Mother was talk' ing.
.
"Hmmm," she was saying. "Shop girl style-chorus girls
all have it. I never saw a girl with bobbed hair yet who didn't
look tough."
"Let 'em rave!"
Sally surveyed her pitiless, hard-hearted family. She must
not be too eager for sympathy. It wouldn't look well. She must
be firm.
"Bob it, Sally."
"Hmm?" Sally jumped.
"Bob it, you'd look cute. Dorothy and I both think you'd
look cute. I would if I was you."
Sally's first impulse was to embrace her twelve-year-old sister. Only the broad table prevented this display of sisterly affection. Mary Elizabeth was a dear! Funny she'd never noticed
it before.
After a lengthy discourse, in which the evils of bobbed hair.
short skirts, rouge, cigarettes, and modern dancing were cussed
and discussed by John, the twenty-year-old sage, Sally retired
into the hall. Just like John-always trying to "get by big''
with the family. They might believe him! Let him rave!
Sally sat down by the phone, dialing Dinsmore 1102 with
nervous hands. At last her sister Frances was reached.
"Hello, Fran! Well this is me-your charming little sister.
Can you come downtown with me tomorrow? Well, just becaus2
I'm going to have my hair bobbed-yes, I am. Because I want
to. Meet me at Donaldson's rest room at ten o'clock? Oh,
thanks! Yes, they're all having fits-thanks, good bye!"
Click! And Sally disconnected herself from one of her best
friends-her young married sister. A girl who has had . the
courage to marry at eighteen is not going to discoura1re her httle
sister, whose wildest plan at the same time of her life is to bob
her hair. Frances was a peach. She hadn't been shocked. She
had just said "Are you?" and "Sure, I'll go with you."
1
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At that particular moment, Sally felt more like a sister to ,
Frances than ever before.
Ten o'elock the next day found Sally seated in the rest room
at Donaldson's, awaiting the arrival of her sister-who always
breezed in late with the sweetest kind of an excuse. A jaunty
blue felt hat sat rakishly on Sally's head, revealing wisps of
curly red hair-hair that was to rest forever after in her middle
bureau drawer. Such pretty hair! "The perfect little devil"
looked anything but devilish now.
At ten thirty, Sally, accompanied by her sister, ~ounced
into the room labeled ''Children's Haircutting," took .off her
coat, handed it to her sister, and ordered a bob, with the same "I
don't care" tone which sh~ employed in ordering a sandwif!h, or a
bowl of soup for lunch. She climbed into the barber's ch~ir,
which had originally been intended for babies. Sally was small.
How sharp the scissors were! And how long her hair!
Somehow, Sally found it difficult to explain to the man how she
intended to comb it.
"But that's the important part," the barber explained, ill
naturedly. "I have to know how to cut it. Leave the hairpins
in. I'll take it down. Lots of hair, haven't you? Curly, too."
"I think I'd like it parted on the side," Sally managed to
stammer out.
"Um-huh, most do. Your hair'll be nice, bob'bed-s'pose
you· want to save it. Might's well leave the hair here, and have
it made into a switch. Have you your mother's permission?
How old are you? Lord, I cut sometimes twenty or thirty heads
of hair every day. Sometimes mothers come in to .me, singing a
tale of woe-sure you're eighteen? All right, let's get started."
Eves staring widely before her, in the ~lass, Sally saw it
all. First the man unpinned the first curl. It fell to her shoulder
and far past. Then the seeond. The beauty and dazzling light
of her hair amazed Sally-beauty first appreciated in passing.
"Hold these pins!" the barber commanded. "If I was you
I'd buy a pretty little barrette, and wear it. Something this
order."
Sally shivered. She saw herself in the mirror. This man,
this barber, was going to cut off her hair. Already he had attempted to smooth the rebellious curls into place by the application of sickening lilac toilet water. But the curls rebelled. With
a cool experienced eye, the man took in her hair, scissors snapping sharplv, ready for the first .clip.
Then the perfect little devil rebelled. "See her, Mr. Barber Man. I guess I don't want my hair bobbed. Here's your fifty
cents. Take it. May I have my pins? Thanks."
Jumping down from the high barber's chair, Sally recovered
her hat and coat. Dragging her bewildered sister after her, she
tore out of the room.
That night, Sally's return from school was a heralded occasion.
"Lessee your hair, Sally. Take off your hat," Mary Elizabeth shrieked at her from the front porch.
"It isn't cut; don't be silly," was Sally's only response.
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"Hmm," John looked up from his book as she entered.
"How's your health? Where's your hair? Mother, our sweet
little ray of moonshine has returned. Lessee your hair."
A voiding them all, Sally fled up the stairs to her own little
room, where she left her hat and coat. Before she descended
again, she thanked God and her family for preserving her mind.
Her hair was pretty, she assured her radiant self in the mirror.
And to her mother's query as to the purpose of the downtown trip, in school time, Sally's answer was a blithe:
"Fran and I? Why, we just ran down to the "State" to
see Rudolph Valentino in 'The Sheik.' Keen picture, mother,
you oughta see it."
WINNIFRED HUGHES,

Class of 1920.

"PRIDE GOETH BEFORE A FALL!"
She a mighty Senior was
In June a year ago.
She through four long years had plowed
Through "U" High without woe.
Was she in awe of "U. of M."?
Not she, because, you see,
She thought she knew that school of ours
Clear through from A to Z.
So when time came to register
She went to school with vim;
By lines of Freshmen girls she passed
'Cause "U" High taught her gym.
She knew just how to pay her fee:
She walked about sans fear;
The Freshmen from the other schools
Thought ske must be third year.
Because of friends from old "U" High
She to "frats" was rushed;
She a happy time did have-At teas and teas she gushed.
No longer is she full of pride
And now her head hangs low,
For at the quarter's end she found
Three flunks in her P. 0.
RACHEL PERKINS, '21.
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OSCAR DOES AND IS DONE

"Vun link more of der chain, undt den-den it'll be a pount
for Mrs. Oppenheim." Oscar, the butcher's boy, was weighing
out an order for the wealthy customer who lived on the hill.
"Undt it's vun link only I got left yet,'' he muttered as he
turned and entered the huge, old-fashioned ice box to get it.
Young, honest, and inexperienced, Oscar was unused to the
practke of completing short weights by including his thumb.
So he started to retrieve the lone weiner for the "best customer."
It was impended on the last hook in the further corner of
the ice box, its ruddy brown sides suggesting spicy, juicy, luscious
tenderness. Surrounded with delectable meats, Oscar suddenly
became hungry, forgot his mission, reached for the miniature
sausage, seized it, carried it to his face, bit once, a huge, wonderful bite, and before he realized what he had done, lo and behold,
the last sausage for Mrs. Oppenheim was no more.
Oscar turned to go.
·
The door was closed. He pushed heavily against it, but it
remained fast shut. The realization that he was locked in the
ice box suddenly made him cold. He pushed and shoved mightily
on the ice box door for five minutes, and then hopel~sly gave
it lip.
Carefully he started to wipe the perspiration from his brow.
But he was so cold there was none.
He peered out through the glass in the counter door, but
no one was in sight. The meat shop seemed deserted; His teeth
chattered a staccato as he turned and surveyed the rows of boiled
hams and joints of fresh round steaks.
"Ach, it's so varm outsidte, py today,'' he thought, as he
felt of his benumbed fingers. Then, when he was nearly frozen
hard enough to be brittle, and he had long wondered what was
to become of him, the door to the ·box in which he was confined
was opened.
A burly form filled the low doorway. "Ach, dot lazy, goot
for nottin poy Oscar. Vare in tunder now he is, I shoudt know
it alretty."
With a chatter of joy Oscar clumped forward into his employer's arms.
"Is idt herein you hite yourselluf, eh? Dunner vetter, I
fix you for dot. Now you busy get, undt deliffer does veeners
up right avay quick py Missus Oppenheim. She alretty twict
telephoned down py me to know vy ain't dem yet come."
Oscar accented the package as wrapped by Herr Schmidt ,
and started stolidly on his way. Of all the deliveries he was ever
called upon to make, he liked Mrs. Oppenheim's best. Her daughter Lena was often in the kitchen.
With delivery boy's license he walked into the kitchen without the formality of rapping. No one was there. The kitchen
was empty.
"Golly,'' muttered the boy, and looked under the sink, above
the window, and on the stove for the missing sweetheart. Then
he caught sight of something that made his heart stop, miss a few
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explosions, limp along a bit on one cylinder, and then suddenly
break out with all four. Now he knew Lena was not far away.
He had evidence.
No doubt about it, there before him lay her handkerchief.
Right on the middle of the floor. Lena's. He had bought it himself, and it had cost thirty-five cents. Bright blue it was, with a
red and yellow border. Just the thing for a live girl like Lena.
Lena entered.
"Oscar. It's the veneers you got?"
Oscar blushed his answer happily.
Quickly the girl unwrapped the package and tossed the
sausagettes on the table.
Just then Mrs. Oppenheim entered. Critically she surveyed
the loving pair. Suddenly a dark suspicion entered her mind.
"Were they eating her weiners ?"
She swept into the panty, scooped up the family scale and
dumped the meat on the tray. Fourteen ounces, seven weiners.
One weiner, two ounces. Sixteen ounces, fourteen ounces, two
ounces, one weiner. One weiner gone!
Furiously she turned on the pair. "Who ate vun of mine
veeners ?" She glared alike at the innocent and the guilty. Lena
flushed a rosy red and Oscar faded a weakly white.
It was useless for the boy to protest his innocence. He was
guilty. And Lena denied any con11ectfon with the theft.
Words flew thick aJld fast. The air filled with German and
English words. Adjectives, strong, pungent, and explosive,
rattled from the portly 18dv's tongue, and were followed by a
single, solitary, scathing verb.
"Du hist ein--ein-ein." She choked over her words.
Lena laughed.
Oscar's face flushed. His head grew hot; it burned with a
fever; his hands seemed to scorch themselves. But he controlled
himself. As the tirade went on, his temper and his temperature
rose, until he began to fee~ as though he was being roasted.
A half hour before he had nearly frozen to death: now he
was being burned. Suddenly he turned and bolted from the room.
"Ach, in himmel, vot a veener can do for a feller. I only
eadts vun, undt I nearly freese myself deadt, undt den a liddle
vile later I gets myself burnedt up, almost, yet, because of de
same veener. Undt now Lena don't like me no more. Undt
Mr. Schmidt is madt with me, undt I will in the neck get it ven
I ba~k by the shop get. No more delifferies by Mrs. Oppenheim
can I make. Den I von't see Lena. I gets firedt, undt it's all
just because of dot vun liddle veener."
"Veeners ain't goodt to eat anyhow."
CARL G. LANGLAND, '20.
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GETTING ACQUAINTED WITH HAMLINE
I was quite surprised when I found myself actually listed in
the Hamline registrar's book this year. Last minute plans were
made, and partly because of Ruth Palm's enthusiasm for Hamline, I joined the group of "Pipers."
Hamline is a homelike place with a friendly atmosnhere. I
had not been there two days before I knew everyone well enough
to say "Hello" even if I didn't remember all their names. The
requirements for a good Hamline student seem to be a grin, a
lusty voice, and a good functioning brain.
The first day of school we (five hundred students) gathered
together in the chapel and learned how really to yell. · H::imline
has good cause to be proud of her "pep." The walls of old University Hall hardly seem safe when we start the locomotive and
sing some "pep songs." One of our favorites at games is sung
to the tune of "John Brown's Body."
"We'll han~ Jeff Davis to the sour apple tree.
Down with old Carleton to the bottom of the sea.
For she's my Annie and I'm her JoeSo listen to my tale of Who-a-h !
Any ice today lady?
No!
Giddyap!
CHORUS.
Hamline, Hamline University
Hamline, Hamline University
Hamline, Hamline University
Hamline U-ni-ver-si-ty."
One of the "peppiest best times" I've ever had, was when
we played Carleton at Northfield in football. Practically every
Hamline student was down there yelling in the bleachers. We
took a band along, so between quarters we had some reallv inspiring music. The game was played' in a very unpleasant blizzard
but both teams were undaunted. Even after Carleton lost 21
to R, they treated us with sincere hospitality and there was an
attitude of friendliness between the two colleges. There was
no "backbiting" or mean displays of rivalry whatsoever.
Hamline won the state championship this year and the lineup looks honeful for next year as well. Jack Eaton, one of our
former "U" high stars, will undoubtedly be a big addition to
the team.
In chapel, at twelve o'clock each day, all matters of student
interest are taken up. Usually we have a lecture or a student
program. We have had some very interesting and humorous
sneakers. Quite recently a man talked on "Women of Today."
One of his ouotations was this :
"A little powder now and then
Is relished by the best of men ;
But no man however base or fallow,
Likes to kiss a blame marshmallow."
This brief sketch of Hamline cannot do it justice; but we
"alums" know that our friends in "U" high are interested in us
and are anxious to know how we fare after we leave our high
school alma mater.
,
LILLIAN BORRESON,

·

Class of 1920.
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MINNESOTA HAIL TO THEE
You of University High School will be surprised when you
come here to college, to find how much you already know about
the University of Minnesota. The girls still spend their noonhours at Shevlin Hall, even as we alumnae did. I suppose the
basketball games are still played in the University Armory with
as good if not improving results. No doubt Miss Inglis still
assigns debates and magazine reports which necessitate many
trips to the University library (especially during free periods
or gym periods I remember). Then there is the Little Theatre,
which in High School days is identified with Senior vaudevilles,
class plays and Commencement. You are already connected
with the College of Education.
This is only a step from high school to university, when
you are so well acquainted with the above branches of it. As
far as Shevlin is concerned you girls come into the Y. W. office
for candy as usual and find out that the Y. W. C. A. is a student organization run for the students, of the students,· and by
the students. It is your privilege to join, make friends and become active in the work yourself. You also find out what th~
rooms upstairs are, and you find in one of these that there is
another organization in which you can become active-the
Women's Self Government Association. Another room is Mra.
Ladd's office and when you want advice, and, an excuse, or a
friendly chat you are at liberty to go in. In other words, Shevlin
Hall is the girls' realm, even I suppose as the Minnesota Union
belongs to the boys and these are the centers of student activity.
They symbolize the traditions, the big movements, as Future
Minnesota Movement, Big Sisters, and European Student Relief, and the student life in general.
.
The armory and Northrup Field are the center for athletics,
and you go there for games, or go out for the Minnesota teams,
even as you did in high school. In spite of the scores which
have gone against Minnesota in the last year or two, there have
been great athletes and fighting teams who play hard, and demand one's loyalty. The new athletic reorganization has started
a new system from which we hope for good results. You'll enjoy
athletics at Minnesota.
When I speak of debates and the library, I suppose you
think of studying. Minnesota is primarily an .educational institution and our first and best efforts should be spent in study.
Minnesota offers big opportunities, as a glance through the Bulletin will prove. and a degree from this university means much
to people of college rank. With the intentions to learn. and a
fair amount of ability you can make your way here, and incentives for high scholarship are not lacking. Whether you choose
the college of education, S. L. A., or one of the professional colleges, helpful training is assured in any, provided of course that
you manage to stear clear of the "blue-slip bombardments."
Mention of the Little Theatre brings several pictures to the
mind of the college student. It may mean the performance by
some dramatic society, or it may mean lectures in Freshmen
Rhetoric or Psychology. It may mean a lecture by some noted
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person; but in all, I think of it as the fostering-place of culture.
Social life is closely allied with culture, or shoud be, and opportunities for this may be found in many places on campus-the
Union Ball room, the fraternity houses, and it often happens
the postoffice or the Oak Tree.
Minnesota, taken as a whole, is a university of 8,000, a
complicated society of students and faculty, and student. life is
as busy as it is interesting. I am glad I chose to come here for
my higher education; and I am glad I had the advantage of being
a University High School graduate first. You will like· it when
you come over as I hope many of you will.
ELIZABETH YOUNG,

Class of 1919.
"U" HIGH'S BAEDEKER
Every tourist learns early in ·his travels through Europe
what an indispensable companion is Baedeker's Guide Book. It
is the magic key which unlocks the treasure hidden in many a
picture frame and many an out-of-the-way corner in Europe's
varied treasure houses. In order to prepare our "U" High
youths for their much-talked-of "visit to Europe," we are furnishing the following guide to the new pictures recently hung
in our halls in the hope that some of our own treasures may
likewise be. opened to us.
Turning to the right on reaching the upstairs hall, we come
to the picture of "Winged Victory." This statue, • famous
through the ages for its symmetry of proportion and effect ·of
motion, is one of the greatest treasures of antiquity in the possession of the Louvre Art Gallery in Paris.
On the wall beyond is a copy of the charter of King John,
JZ"ranted to the English people in 1215. The oriJdnal is in the
Manuscript Room of the British Museum in London.
·
To the left of the stair is a companion picture to "Winged
Victory," "The Thinker," by the recent French sculptor, Rodin.
This famous statue represents a trend in modern art toward
the representation of moral and spiritual moods rather than of
athletic prowess. It stands in a place of honor m the Pantheon
in Paris.
Opposite the English office is the panel of Oxford pictures.
The central picture represents one of the delights of Oxford,
"punting" down the Cherwell on a summer afternoon to have
tea in the chann.ing tea gardens on its banks. To the right and
left are Magdalen College with its pictul'esque old cloisters and
Oriel College with its typical quadrangle.
On the wall between Room 202 and the English office arc
two pictures of the Inner Temole in London. The Temple dis_.
trict is the Law Court center of London, famous in the eighteenth
century as the haunt of Goldsmith and Dr. Johnson. The picture of the Temple church represents the porch of the basilica
of the ancient order of Knights Templar. It will be noted that
the level of the church itself is several feet below the sidewalk,
showing the old level of the city of London. The picture on the
right represents the grave of Goldsmith, marked by a plain
marble slab in contrast to the monument of the eighteenth century "fine gentleman" who rises above him.
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Above the desks in the English office are charming pictures
in color, representing the cottage of Anne Hathaway, the wife
of Shakespeare, while in the center is the Stratford home in
which Shakespeare was born. The colors are true to nature,
and the roses not painted for the occasion, but quite typical of
the wealth of flowers which June brings to the beautiful Warwickshire district.
On the wall to the left is the photograph of Wordsworth's
field of golden daffodils-"beside the lake, beneath the trees,
fluttering and dancing in the breeze." The picture of Shelley
in Rome, painted by · his friend, Joseph Severn, represents the
storied background of the Eternal City, so dear to the heart of
the poet.
To the right of the door is the painter Corot's conception
of the scene between Macbeth and the Witches. Though the
witches may be more beautiful than we should make them, they
bear a close ·a ffinity to the delicate, shadowy figures which always inhabit the scenes of that famous French artist.
Descending to the high school office we see on the left, two
large views of Southwark Cathedral in London. They represent
the adjoining sections of Screen and Altar and Choir and Nave.
The altar screen, one of the most elaborate in any of the English
cathedrals, contains the figures of the twelve apostles and other
Biblical characters. The graceful arches and receding vista of
the nave are quite characteristic.
On the right, above Mrs. Hickey's desk, are sepia prints of
beautiful Thames scenes, Windsor Castle, the country home of
the present royal family and burial place of Victoria, and the
view of the Thames 'from Richmond. ac suburi> of London.
Together they seem painted to illustrate Pope's famous lines:
"Close by those meads, forever crowned with flowers,
Where Thames with pride surveys his rising towers, . ,
There stands a structure of majestic frame."
Four little Italian scenes complete the office group, on the
right a srr eet scene in Florence, and beside it the famous Pitti
Palace, one of the most gorgeous palaces of Italy, connected with
the days of the Medici glory. and now the residence of Victor
Emmanuel on his. visits to Florence. Large sections of it are
now given over to valua!ble collections, of which Raphael's
madonnas are the best known. Its beautiful gardens are another of its great attractions to visitors.
The Duomo (cathedral) and the Campanile (bell tower)
of Florence illustrate especially well the rich marble work to
be seen everywhere in Italy. The delicate pink coloring of the
cathedral, its exquisite carving and mosaic work, together with
its finely wrought bronze doors make it the pride of that city
of beautiful buildings.
The Court of the NatiOnal Museum contains a magnificent
colonnade of carved pillars, above which rise graceful arches
ornamented with mosaic work and the armorial bearings of the
chief rulers of Florence.
DORA V. SMITH.
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ONCE A QUARTER

The place is in front of the row of girls' lockers in the upstairs hall.·
The time is any time after school.
There is a motley array of overshoes under the lockers and
scattered around in front.
A girl approaches her locker accompanied by one or two
friends. With a sigh she informs them that she simply must
clean out her locker, she can't find a thing, and it's really embarrassing to have all your things fall down on you whenever
you open it, don't you know.
Telling them all to stand back, she carefully takes a position
to one side of the locker door and with a "now or never" air,
takes hold of the handle. She immediately releases it, however,
as an expression of fright flits shadow-like across her face.
"Oh! my overshoes," she cries.
The overshoes having carefully been placed to one side out
of danger, she takes her stand as before, and all being in readiness, jerks open the door.
There follows a crashing of paper, books, ukuleles, last
year's tennis rackets, boxes, gym suits, clothing, and countless
other things, as they form an avalanche to the floor. When all
the things that will, have fallen, she and her assistants dive
head-first into the locker and make a barrage of the things that
were too tightly packed to fall out.
When everything has been removed, the girls station themselves in the middle of it and pick out a thing here and there
worth saving. These are carefully put in the locker. The rest,
after they have mauled it all over, just to be sure nothing of
use remains, is put into several waste baskets and turned over
to the janitor. Nothing remains but a great many torn scraps
of paper covering a large space around the purified locker.
Such is the end of a perfect---eleaning.
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Alumni Notes

HELP WANTED

When the respective Senior classes contemplate the acute
agony of leaving "dear old 'U' High," they vow a solemn vow
that always and forever will they keep in touch with their dearly
beloved High school. However, quite inadvertently, it seemi;
that the declaration is somehow forgotten or crowded out by
other interests and other activities. Few of the older members
even visit us after their 'departure. And only a very occasional
specimen has ever been found by the Alumni Editor who has
given on his own initiative any information regarding himself
or any one else. Instead of being voluntarily offered a hint or
two, the poor overworked "chaser" must perforce sneak quietly
up behind a prospect, hit him lightly with a crowbar, take out
pencil and pad and when the victim is reviving extract such
information as "Umh, somebody got married a little while
ago, but I've forgotte·n who to." Of course the Alumni Editor
thanks him kindly for the information, and in the next issue of
the Breeze prints that someone married someone else the other
day and the whole world is startled and exclaims, "Why, I never
even suspected it!"
If the editor advances in a more peaceable manner and inquires politely for news the invariable reply is, "Nope! sorry,
gotta class."
And so the days wear on, the "dope-seeker" becoming a
mere wisp of a shadow until at last the fourteenth of the month
is at hand and a notice is descried on the bulletin board, "All
Breeze material in the fifteenth." After such startling information what can the Alumni Editor do but sit down and make up
a report out of her own head? There is no other course.
However, this reminds us of a well known adage, "Two
heads are better than one," so if any stray information is lurking in the corner drag it into the open and inform the Breeze
what it is.
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ALUMNI NOTES

Wilson Wells, '18, js a salesman for the Gold Medal , Flour
Company, in Montana. His headquarters are at Helena.
Sara Price, '21, ·has been spending the last few weeks in
visiting some places of interest in the East. She is attending
the Boston Art School, where she ranks highly in a class of
thirty pupils. Her work is remarkably well done and has
credited the praise of high officials of the school. She hopes .to
continue in her Art course at the University of Minnesota next
year and to make it her life work. It is needless to say that she
has progressed well when one knows that her hair is hobbed
and she "dashes .about in a smock."
Mildred Jaynes, '20, entertained at a party several weeks
ago wh(!re many of our well-known Alumni were present.
Lawrence Paist has been up to the present time our exceedingly competent president of the Alumni organization. Due t o
the recent death of his father, Lawrence is compelled, unhappily,
to resign. We are sorry for this and hope that he will be able,
nevertheless, to take an active part in the organization.. A new
president for the Alumni organization is to be elected shortly.
Daniel Finklestein, '21, spent the holidays in the Twin
Cities. It seemed remarkably good to see Daniel again. He is
doing very well at the University of Pennsylvania and likes the
East extremely well.
Frances Colgrove, '20, is taking the pre-legal course at the
University of Minnesota. Last year he attained the honor of
being anchor man of the "Pyramid Club."
Henry Williams, '20, known more familiarly as "Hank,'' or
"Mutt," one of our best and greatly missed basketball heroes,
is on the Dunwoody team. He is one of their best players,
usually taking the position of guard.
Rachel Perkins, '21, has been pledged Alpha Gamma Delta
at the University of Minnesota.
Mildred Jacobson, '20, is attending Carleton College where
she is a Gamma Delta. She is contemplating entering the University in the spring quarter.
Midquarter exam returns are due and as far as we know
now the graduates of University High School have more than
lived down their records for last quarter.
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Oliver Skalbeck, '20, has left the University and is now
·
working.

'f

Fred S. Clark, '20, finished a year's training in the United
States Naval electrical schools last September, and is now on
one of the vessels of the Pacific Fleet at San Pedro, California.
He has lately been advanced to "gyro man," whose duty is to
inspect and care for the ship's gyroscopic compass equipment.
Kenneth Howard, who is now living in California, and
Fred Clark were guests recently in the home of Harold Beere,
for several years a member of the class of '20, at Glendale, California.
David Kopp, '21, has been elected a member of the Y. M.
C. A. cabinet at the University.
Gladys Kuehne, '20, has been pledged Kappa Delta at the
University of Minnesota.

l

Elizabeth Young, '19, has been elected treasurer of the
W. S. G. A. since the departure of the former treasurer.
Helen Haggerty, '20, won a picture contest in ·which each
contestant was to guess whose pictures were posted in Shevlin
Hall. Edison, Washington and Lincoln were prominent in the
group.
Rosamond Tuve's team won a Y. W. box of candy in a Y.
W. C. A. drive. Er:rna Schurr ranked third.
Winnifred Hughes, '20, has been elected to the cast in a
clever French drama, "La Cagnotte."
Eleanor Staples, '20, is now going to the University.

(

FORMER STUDENTS' ACTIVITIES

Myrtle Eck, who would normally have graduated in our '22
class, has been going to Central high where she made extra
credits in order that she might attend the University. She is
now doing very well and is returning brilliant scholastic records
from the "U" of Minnesota.
Margaret Sweet, '20, has left for the East where she will
attend the Yale Prom with Mr. Philip Pillsbury.
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THE STORY OF MY LIFE
I thought when I had struggled through the course in
Freshman Rhetoric at the University and had produced themeR
on such subjects as "Why I Came to College," "One Thing I
Hate," and "My Favorite Magazine," that my inglorious career
as a writer was ended forever. It seemed a rather cruel world,
therefore, when the autocratic young editor of this magazine
demanded that I attempt to write on "The Story of My Life."
I carefully explained to him that or..e reason why I chose mathematics as my major subject was to avoid the necessity for taking
courses in English, and that I hated to write anything, but to
no avail. He has been pursuing me for the last two weeks and
has never come near me without muttering, "Is your life ready
yet?" I finally had to yield to his persistent attack, and this is
the painful result.
If you know the year of Columbus' birth, multiply it by
two, subtract eleven hundred and then add fourteen. You will
then know the year of my birth, correct with an error of not
more than one per cent. To find the place. locate on the map a
small town of 45° 12' N. latitude and 95° 30' W. longitude.
To find my educational career, divide seven years among five
different elementary schools in three different cities, add three
and one-half years in one high school, and five years divided
among three different institutions of higher learning. In the
last of these institutions, the University of Minnesota, I found
the coefficient of efficiency very high and I welcomed the opportunity to remain here as an instructor in "U" High. To obtain
numerically the number of years that I expect to remain in the
teaching profession, divide the length of a line by its thickness
and from this subtract fifteen, unless--.
MARGARET McGUIRE.

My pen is bad-The ink is worse
So I'll end my essay with this short verse.
When things look glum-nothing in sightOpen up some ink, and make things write.
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TO THE ALUMNI
This issue of the "Campus Breeze" is the first successful
alumni number in the history of this magazine. It has only
been made so, however, by the number of graduates of this school
who have not forgotten nor lost the spirit of their old "U" high.
Although it was hoped that even more contributions would be
received, yet the "Breeze" is very satisfied with the results and
it wishes to thank the patriotic contributors for the interest
they have taken in the establishment of an alumni number. It
is hoped that from now on a number of the "Breeze" will be set
aside each year for the alumni.
The seniors are especially indebted to the alumni for the
excellent way they turned out to patronize the Senior Vaudeville.
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Our graduates have always shown a keen interest in the vaudeville and class play, and this is certainly appreciated by the
struggling seniors who need all the money they can get in order
to be square with the world when they become alumni.
However, there are some services which might yet be performed by the Alumni Association. For instance a catalog of all
the graduates of "U" high kept up-to-date and giving the locations and occupations of these people would be of inestimable
value both to the alumni themselves and to the "Bt'eeze" alumni
reporter. This is the main present need, but often the alumni can
help us by such things as raising money for certain necessities
in demand by the school, advertising our needs to peoole who can
help remedy these deficiencies, and last, but almost the most important. attain a degree of scholarship in the college in which
they enter that will raise, rather than lower, the reputation of
the University High School.
·

. i

EDITORIALS
An editorial section of a school mall'azine is supposed to be
an outlet for complaints, comments, praise, and suggestions by
any and all of the students of that school. However. when it is
very seldom that any person writes an editorial other· than a
certain triumvirate, who are forced to do so by their editorial
positions, bow can that deoartment function properly?
If you have any comnlaints, let's hear them! If you have
any comments about anything concerned with the high school,
let others know about them. If you consider some system or
anything else about hiph school praiseworthy, show it by writing an editorial about it. If you have any suggestions for the
betterment of this magazine or the high school in general, let
us get the good from them! Don't be selfish.
Only one more thing: in complaints, don't be too sarcastic,
and don't use too stronQ' langua1re. Also, try to be broad minded
enough to see both sides.
Otherwise, it is obvious no such
editorial can be published. Please notice that no editorial will
he printed unlesi:1 the name of the writer is i:1ig'lled on the back of
the last sheet. No names of writers of editorials are ·ever published.

FOOLISH NUMBER

The next issue of the "Breeze" will be the April Foolish
number. If you know any good jokes, funny stories, or any
foolishness, please turn them in. In fact, any material living up
to the above letter will be gratefully received. According to
all indications this ought to be a very successful issue if all students will be on the lookout for humorous material.
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TWO OPPOSING VIEWS

TOBEEvery year between the months of .January and April there
promoting part in it. Shall we have a Bisbila? Shall we have
a Vaudeville? Shall we attempt a class play? There are always
a few constitutionally lazy students who pose these questions
annually, and there are usually a few conscientious indiv1dua1~
who take the burden of responsibility in answering them negatively. Yet as a whole, the student body approves and desires
these outside activities as a matter of course. The faculty have
other convictions. Our faculty, speaking generally, is a tolerant
and sympathetic body. The teachers bear without a murmur
the jangling of ukuleles in the hall, the shrilling of sweet girl
voices and the heavy tread of male chorus girls, disturbing as
they must be at times. They do not oppose outside activities
on this plea. It is only that these th~ngs take the student's mind
from his studies, and that the activities themselves are valueless. Those who are leaders in school activities are those who
want to get the most possible from their school life. And these
are the same ones, on the whole, who get the most possible from
their lessons. The ones who are really active and helpful in
outside affairs are those who are most conscientious in their
school work. There are some who are in many outside interests
and who do poorly in school, but these don't rank particularly
in their accomplishments outside, either. If a person like that
wasn't engaged in school affairs, he would very probably i>e
engaged in something other than his lessons.
One who says that publishing a Bisbila. or giving a successful vaudeville is a valueless accomplishment, has removed
himself an infinite distance from a student's standpoint. It
requires hard work and application and the theory of concentration practically applied
And when we get older we'll want to remember our high
school days not only in terms of A's and B's or possibly C's, but
also in terms of enjoyment, Bisbilas and Vaudevilles.
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OR NOT TO BE?
Just now, the problem of organizations and student activities is an important one-according to the faculty. Every year
at this time the Senior class is seized with a fit of class spirit,
which lasts long enough to "put over" a vaudeville. Now there
are several reasons why a Senior Vaudeville for a class of fifty
students should not be attempted. First of all, it is a nervous
strain for the faculty member who is in charge. If you don't
believe this, ask Miss Denneen who conducted one last year. or
Miss Inglis who directed one the year before ; or perhaps Mrs.
Bing might be able to give a few sidelights on the subject. Then
it also works on the nerves of the other faculty members, for I
am sure they all lie awake nights figuring out extra long assignments just when we are practicing so hard. Doubtless so much
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practicing does take time from studies. A vaudeville doesn't
display the real talent of a dass-that is the function of the
class play; a vaudeville is the least uplifting of any kind of
entertainment; and finally, the amount of money cleared from
a vaudeville .scarcely covers the cost of costumes which each
participant must pay for.
Since the vaudeville is over now, this is just a bi·t of advice
to the future members of Senior classes: Pay your dues and be
thrifty about spending your class money, and you will not have
to give a Senior Vaudeville.

ASSEMBLIES
An "artistic" lecture always is enthusiastically received by
the "U" High-ites, and Mr. Watson's talk on February 8 was
(to use the vulgar term), a perfect circus, as well as a really
inspiring discussion.
When the first thrill was over, and the hope had been expressed by everyone that the -assem'bly would be long enough to
effectively interfere with the day's recitation in mathematics, the
school prepared itself for an interesting talk. But it received
a shock. The talk, rather than being just interesting, was fascinating; and was a most artistic discussion of one of the most
wonderful subjects in the world, by a man who, instead of being
all serious and imposing, proved himself a real companion,
equally in sympathy with Beethoven and the sixteen year old
girl.
Although many of us do go, as Mr. Watson suggested, once
or twice a month to the Art Institute, we had never quite realized what a treasure we have there. Then to have it and our
municipal orchestra placed upon the level with the other treasures of the world, was •truly uplifting, and "U" High felt radiant
all the rest of the afternoon.
Mr. Watson kindly offered to be at the Institute some afternoon to show "U" High around if it cares to go to see this
treasure trove. We should not refuse such an offer as this, and
if it still holds good, let's take advantage of it, for though we
can go by ourselves ever so many times it is not often that we
can find a .g uide who can tell us any more than that "it was
painted ·by Jerome."
There is just one moral that seems to go with this assembly
(for every assembly has to have some kind of a moral, else it
has not fitted in with all the rest of the world~verything has
a moral nowadays). Let's appreciate our own art gallery before we try to appreciate the Louvre; and moreover, if we don't
all get to see the Louvre within the next few years, let's be
thankful there are such story-tellers in the world and that at
least we can have a chance to hear them once in a while.
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The .Cicero class was delighted with the news that the
assembly of Friday, February 17, was scheduled for the sixth
·period.
.
A delightful surprise was prepared for the University High
school when, after a few announcements, Mrs. Eleanor Poehler,
whose name has long been familiar to all of us, gave an intelligent and charming rendering of a number of folk songs from
the various European and Asiatic nations. Mrs. Poehler has an
unusual gift of sympathy with her audience, and she entranced
her rather youthful hearers in a way that onJy an artist of her
simplicity of style and her understandin·g can do. She also gave
a great deal of pleasure to a group of University students who
happened in.
·

The Seniors are surely getting popular -! A whole assembly
on February 20 devoted to them and to morals-and the Seniors
really had the greater part of the period, at that! What with
a regular oration by Jimmy Perkins, and some strong backing
by Mr. Reeve, a lot of "pep" was worked up for the Vaudeville,
(which was to follow the assembly in a few days), and for the
Bisbila, and all the Senior stunts in general. In spite of the
lack of the piano, Greta Clilrk gave a pleasing exhibition of her
art as a "danseuse," and after a: selection or two by the "uke"
fiends, we HOPE "U" High was influenced to come to the Vaudeville, ready to applaud. '
And in spite of.what we-say, "moral" lectures are really not
such an abomination .. as they are portrayed. In fact, we must
admit that Wt!" ha~e' a. rather exalted feeling when we really are
determined .for .one whole period to make our school the most
laudable institution. of its kind in regard to morals, mentality,
athletics~ ::Sisb~las; ' and everything else in which we attempt to
excel. ,
. · . . .

Jus,t because Bessie's Bacon, she doesn't need to think she's
·.swift. · Though I don't know any other jokes like this, there
. Armour; and they all have a Morrill.
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SENIOR NOTES
The other day the editor-in-chief came up and transfixinK
the reporter with a frown, muttered, "I'm gonna ask a favor.
Just make the Senior notes half-way sensible for once, will
ya?" The Senior notes sensible. If there was anything sem~i
ble to write- but all the reporter could do, naturally, was his
best; and after due deliberation, a "cut-and-dried" report has
been chosen as the most truthful and therefore the most sensible
of write-ups. (It is an accepted fact that the genius of the reporter is subject to the changing whims of the editors, and as
such prey, must, of course, be sacr ificed.)
Monday, the sixth of February, the Seniors did not have a
class meeting, and consequently such questions as the "Life of
Mark Twain" and Mugs Morris' new recipe for fudge were not
discussed.
·
Since the eighth of February, Donald West, the treasurer,
has been trying to collect class dues. The fine has now brought
them up to forty-six cent.s, and of course the faster "tempus
fugits" and the amount increases the less likely he is to collect
anything.
It is rumored that at the next class meeting May Mackintosh
is going to suggest that the payment of all class dues b(l :required
for graduation: this may be admitted among the list of "memorizations" in the "Minimum Essentials."
Somebody has swiped all the Senior girls' gym stuff.
The Seniors are still selling Eskimo pies at noon, and are
glad to have the vaudeville off their minds.
On Tuesday, the twenty-first, Helen Barlow cleaned her
locker and Kenneth Francis knew his French lesson. Huh!
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JUNIOR NOTES
The Juniors spent a most delightful evening February
third at the home of Dorothy Chase. This iR the first time in
many months that the Juniors have had a party in someone's
home, so it was rather a change from our ordinary school parti.es.
There was dancing (who ever heard of a party without it) and
playing of games in which Ruth Hildebrandt carried off most
of the prizes. Of course Ruth did it all by herself-with the
help of-but we won't tell, Ruth. After the party was over ,
there were many sighs of regret and many exclamations of how
the evening had gone so fast. We wish that the clocks would
run like that in school. The next Monday the oarty was talked
over so much that we were afraid there wouldn't be any conversation left for the end of the week, and people would remark that
the Juniors actually didn't have anything to say; but our worries
were all taken away when Helen Feuling announced that "the
Junior class is cordially invited to mv home to a sleighride with
skating afterwards and dancing." Note those words: they will
go down in the history of our class. "Don't ya wish ya was a
Junior?" You see this is the reward for the Juniors because
we have been so good this year. Remember, my c1.ildren, good
deeds are always rewarded; and about the party? well, that's
continued in our next.

SOPHOMORES
Luckily for the Sophomores they aren't going to lose their
"wonderful president," Jim McConnell, by the operation of the
rule requiring the parliamentary law course for officers. Of
course they may lose him some other way ; but, by the rumors
that are around, it looks as if the class is going to fight for
him! (That's class spirit for you.) The girls are even prophesying greater things for him; e.g., Secretary of State, or maybe
even President of United States; you never can tell!
How did the party turn out? "Why, boy, it was wonderful! I never knew those Sophs had . so much pep," one of the
Juniors who played in the orchestra for them was heard to remark. The prophesier said in the last issue of the "Breeze"
that there would be a good party worth relating be/ore this
number should be printed, and the old Dub was right! It came
off on Friday, February 3. The whole class turned out, so they
had to have two four-horse sleighs. All the girls wore knickel'8
and tams and everything else that goes with a good time. At
first they thought they'd wear the knickers to dance in, but
since none of the faculty were there to shock (except Miss McGuire and Mr. Rollefson. and they're good shock absorbers)
they thought better of it and changed to skirts. Lucky for
them that they did, say we.
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After dancing to the tunes ( !) of the school orchestra, and
getting warmed up a bit, they had hot chocolate, sandwiches,
and Eskimo Pies! "O, don't you wish you were a gay young
Sophomore and could have enjoyed the fun they had?"
And just think, they were even allowed to stay until eleven
o'clock! (They used to be able to stay only until ten, and one
hour makes quite a difference.) They probably could have
stayed till twelve if the supply of E!lkimo Pies hadn't run out..
They fed the night watchman up on the pies that were left, so
he would ·let them stay! Oh, there's no doubt about it, the
Sophomores are certainly bright.

FRESHMAN NOTES
The Freshmen have been
This month that has passed,
As busy as ever was
A high school class .

.

I

Their social activities
Have been so great,
I fear they've neglected
Their pencil and slate.
We had a party
On February third,
To this party by Gilmor,
Even Seniors were lured.
We gave also a playMiss Inglis did advise,
And as a result
We're most wondrous wise.
The play was given
At Central High,
And .all English teachers
Of the city drew nigh.
Every morning, first period,
When teacher says we may,
We dramatize quite nicely
Some Shakespearian play.
Our month has been full,
And next month may be fuller;
But were it not for the Freshies,
Your days would be duller.
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ACME
The cry that all material was to be in by February 15th was
rather a disastrous one for Acme. Undoubtedly, it was to many
other organizations too, due to the fact that the Seniors have
been giving most of their time to Vaudeville practices and have
been rather forgetful of other duties. Consequently there is
little news this month.
However, Acme has accomplished one thing-the proper
initiation of Doris Anderson. If anyone wants to know just
what she went through, he had better ask Doris, because certainly it was she who enjoyed it ( ?) .
The second series of hikes has also been finished this month.
Although it ·ha:s been rather cold, good hikers don't mind that
and are eager to go at all times.
Next month we hope to have the Newcomb teams chosen,
and the tournament well under way. In the meantime, we hope
that an· the Junior and Senior girls, especially the Juniors, will
work as hard as possible so that by next quarter there will be an
increase in the number of Acmeans and along with the increase
in number an increase in fun. Surely there are many Juniors
who can make Acme if they try, and it certainly is a worthy
goal to strive for. · DOINGS OF THE "U" CLUB
Although few students of the University High School realize just what the "U" Club is doing, they would, however, find
several things a disgrace to the school if it was not for the foresight and g<>od judgment of the "U" Club.
Not· long ago it was seen by members of the faculty that the
Kangaroo Court was being carried too far. They brought thi5
matter up before the "U" Club and that was the last of the
Kangaroo Court.
Ineligibility, injuries, and sickness, each took a swat at our
basketball team about a month ago. It was doubtful for sevel'al
days whether there was any chance for recovery at all. The
accomplishments of our team since that time shows that the "U"
Club was a capable doctor in time of trouble.
Another serious problem that the club had to decide was
whether or not it was permissible for members to len d their
pins. It was decided after considerable discussion that no one
would be allowed to lend his pin except the president. (He
lent his three months ago and can't get it back.)
LE PETIT CERCLE
The second monthly festivity of the French club proved a
fitting sequel to the first. The second year French students
gave selections from "Monsieur Perrichon," their text book, with
Laurence Anderson taking tbe "lead." After that, "on dansa"
and refreshments were served. All were pleased.
The only drawback to the "Petit Cercle" is an appalling lack
of finances. However, some day we expect to give a bii!' sale.
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THE DRAMATIC DEBUT OF 1925
"The Conspiracy," a short play, was given in a very effective
and uninue manner by a group of Freshmen English students
before the Minneapolis English Teachers at Central High on
February 14. The conspiracy is between Bad English and Good
English, and the characters are named chiefly from words commonly mispronounced, such as For, When, Why, Government,
etc. The courtiers are Ears, Teeth, Tongue, and Lips. It really
reminds one of the Blue Bird where the characters are named
Bread, Light, Sugar, etc.
The first scene shows King Usage sitting upon a throne,
his daughter on a cou.ch, and all the attendants, lords, and ladiesin-waiting around. The king, who is supposed to be very weary
and tired, makes a long speech telling about his country's woes.
and how they are all due to the lazy giant "U" High Youth. A
great wailing is heard, and all the words that have lost any
letters enter weeping, and tell their trouble to the kinjr. After
many heart-rending appeals they sing a weepy song. The king
is much moved at these appeals, and decides that whoever recovers the lost letters will be given the hand of the princess.
Then all "exeunt" except Just and Enunciation, who has a plan
for winning back the letters.
The next scene shows Jist awaiting the arrival of his lords.
He has everything in order when Just jumps on him, binds his
mouth, carries him out of the room, and returns to take his place
and find out all he can. Ears, Teeth, ·rongue, and Lips reveal
all their latest exploits, and say that Carelessness has the missing
letters.
In the next scene Enunciation kills Carelessness and gives
the missing letters to "U" High Youth.
In the closing scene King Usage resolves to abdicate in
favor of "faithful Ears," but is prevented by "U" High Youth.
who comes in in just the nick of time and discloses the acts of
Ears, Teeth, Tongue, and Lips, who, at hearing their names,
fall into an abject attitude on the floor. The words receive their
lost letters, and sing a song displaying much joy over their recovery. "U" High Youth pardons the conspirators, and leads
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Enunciation to the Princess Pronunciation. Enunciation asks
for her hand, and King Usage bestows it upon him. Thus the
play closes happily amid the singing-of the words.
We all feel that the play went off remarkably well i:r:i spite
of the fact that the words acted happy instead of sorrowful, and
vice versa, that they sang a song in the .wrong place twice, that
the princess never could keep her face ·s traight when her suitor
so nobly expressed his love for her, that Just never could correctly locate Jist's mouth (he always bound his eyes or his
throat), that "U" Hhrh Youth and Tongue did forget a few of
their lines--but nobody cared,-and that everyone started to
walk off the stage before the curtain was drawn.
We did en.ioy the rehearsals, too, and we think Miss Inglis
has great ability as a Coach to do so ·well with just green
Freshies.
The students who : 'had' the princip~l. sneaking parts were
Donald Blomouist, Lowell Gilmot, George Smith, . Rogers Robinson, Julian Murray, Clifford Beal, Chauncey Stuhr, Carl Lewis,
Albert Rice. Others tak_ing part \Ye:r:..e Evangeline Nary, Patricia
Gregory, Hermone Wheaton, Elizabeth Bauer. Earleen Ralph,
Norma Scott, Eleanor King, Iri.s. _Qederstrom, Dorothy Johnson,
Janet Lieb, Marvin Collatz, Kyle Curlworth, Robert Myers,
Franklyn Frederickson.

DRAMATIC CLUB

An attempt was made to hold a Dramatic Club meeting
Feb. 8 for the purpose of electing a new president, Helen Barlow, to everyone's surprise. havinJZ' resigned from the presidency.
However, as there was an exceedingly small attendance at the
meeting, or so-called "gathering," no election has vet been made.
Of course, vou all know that many preparations were made
for the Senior Vaudeville which was given Feb. 25. The Dramatic club put on one play. so manv rehearsals had to take place
under Miss Hubman's and Mr. Rev"old's direct;ng.
The Dramatic Club .p arty which was given at Shevlin last
month proved to be quite .a success. althou~h many were absent
and too many boys ~~stagged it." But where, oh where was all
the faculty? To be sure there were a .f ew present, and we were
very glad that they remained faithful and· came to tbe party.
Ooerations were suoposed to begin at eight -o'clock, but by
nine the·dancing was in full sway. An exceedingly lively orchestra· composed of "U" High alumni nlayed till the chaperones
were nearly driven to distraction. Unusually delicious, homemade frappe and dainty cookies proved quite acceptable as refreshments.
All too soon the evening came to an end at the usual time.
Finis.
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-PER~ON~L~Howard Abbot and Louise Congdon always sit on the floor
and play blocks when said boy goes to said girl's house. I should
hardly consider it conventional though the dear children do enjoy it so much even though it is rather dusty to play on the
floor.
At a recent dance Marjorie Cheney felt so hurt, after
having danced with Elbridge Curtis three times and Dave Canfield twice, that she went upstairs and put on her old shoes.
(Dave and Curt must have felt they had ·some kick corning that
evening.)
·
Frank Shaw has been . wearing his trousers backwards
lately, probably so the bag will be out of the knees by the J. S.
Nibs has decided to cut the bell bottoms off his trou now
that he has a new pair of shoes-shoes which display a pure,
clean sole.
Don Nelson carried a bath towel to the Hi-Y Theatre party.
In a dramatic moment in the third act he pulled it out for Fanny
to weep into.
Jean Fulmer receives notes from Lawrence every day at
the P. 0. In fact she uses him for her tardy excuses nearly
every day or so.
If people are told to leave the class when they are too dumb,
why aren't the people that are overly bright dismissed also?
Warning to Elizabeth West in Latin IV, James Thompson in
Math. III and to all others this may apply to.
Dorothy Every has just about decided to snip off her hair.
She said long hair was ~uch a bother at parties when your hairnets just would get caught in dancing; and then one does have
to dry her hair from swimming,. you know.
Anyone that would like -to know how Jim Perkins did his
magic tricks meet him with ten dollars and the tricks are yours
for the asking.
Gregory Ladd and Bluebell Brown have been chosen because of their grace and · daintiness to join "Pavlowa" in her
trip around the world in her neXt dance season.
Another girl has danced he~ way to fame by her beauty of
figure and grace of movements, pur own little Nibbie Clure.
Watch for the headlines when she appears on Broadway.
May was lovely as the "Sweet Girl Graduate," wasn't she?
Can she look still more beautiful this spring when the real event
comes off?
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DOPE COLYUMN
By P. D. Q.
Well, now that the J. S. is decided on, date and all, we take
the mothballs out of dad's "tux," have it cut down to size, and
put a four-cornered crease in the trou. Then we have our
neck shaved, put some pomade in our hair, and don a bow tie
connected to an elastic. Then "On with .the dance."
Rowly Moulton doesn't know just who to ask to the Ball.
We suggest that he put some names in a hat, draw one, and take
her. This is a quick method, although satisfaction isn't guaranteed.
Old E.W. C. has been wielding a Precocious Pen, so we print
the following:
I don't spend my time on writing up jokes
On Prohibition and its effects on old soaks.
I don't waste my :b rains on writing up wheezes
On folks whom the eighteenth amendment displeases.
But make some poems that. seem funny to ypu
For I write the poems for. P. D. Q.
··
Methinks that if "Ev" wrote these for a living, he'd starve
to death.
A little more originality !
I've played Hamlet and Caesar,
"Ano Nero; and so
There's nothing I can't play-Not a thing I don't know.
T}:io' I've played Minuet
I find, as a rule,
I'm doing my best
While playing the fool.
Of all of the frosh, Kathryn Niebergall is the best dancer.
After the last freshman party she had the least marks on her
shoes--thus proving she keeps her feet out of the way of Gilmor's No. ll's.
In last month's Breeze, there was a wise crack on Moulton
and his "Pump Handle Glide." It's got nothing on the "Skip,
Trip and Spill" by Gilmor or the "Windmill Walk" by Wing.
The Juniors are taking up a collection for their president,
Roy Thorshaw. We hope he buys a razor with it. Don't get
us wrong, Roy, we mean for your beard, not your throat.
Last week
I

said to Jim
Mcconnel, "You've
got a bad
cold." He
said. "It's
the best
I've
got."
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS

I

Early Monday morning, February sixth, a senior sleuth
especially hired by the "Committee of Persuasion, Department
of Physical Education in the Swimming Pool," got to work.
Her report as submitted, follows:
1. Number girls in class...............------------·---'- 20
2. Number having colds......................----·-----·----· 10
3. Number having other excuses*---·······-·--·-···--·····- 4
4. Number not at schooL......·-----·-·---·-·-----·· 2
5. Number who ·used p00L....·---------------:·-·----.,,...,_- 4
• Excuses were :
1. "I cut my finger and don't want to get my bandage
wet."
2. "My wisdom tooth is just coming in. It makes me
feel weak."
3. "My neck is stiff. I think it's rheumatism."
4. "I've got to study for an exam. Please excuse me.
I'll make it up." (She had to anyway.)
The four who went in spent a profitable hour learning to
save each other from drowning.
A few startling things have happened lately in Junior and
Senior classes. Alice Hickey, after swearing she couldn't do it,
went ove1' the buck three times in succession. The most eventful day was January 19th on which day Mary Frances Graham
had a clean middy, Elizabeth Plather only giggled twice, and
Elizabeth Erickson only fell down three times. Mary Boyd was
seen drying her hair la.St Friday. Do you suppose she could
have gone in swimming? Surprising things will happen!
As for sportS hour, it is at last possible to say that Freshmen do not overfill the gym. For some reason, very few have
been appearing, and the other· classes are advancing in -points
for the cup. Teams in Newcombe were chosen on Thursday, the
twenty-third. Remember winners of the tournament get fifteen
points for the cup and each girl on the team gets fifteen towards
a letter. There is some hope that in the spring quarter, before
it is warm enough for baseball, the Juniors and Seniors will be
able to play basketball. If this happens, there will have to be
a good many girls out to play off a successful tournament.
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BOYS' ATHLETICS

"U'' HIGH GAINS VICTCRIES OVER I. H. C. AND
AGGIE SECONDS
With Blomberg playing the leading role, the "U" High
team· took the Inter:qatibnal Bible Colle)!e team into camp by a
score of 40 to 25. The score shows that loose guarding was on
the program but the twenty-five points the I. B. C. piled up
were due largely to the fact that numerous substitutes were
made, thereby hindering the best teamwork. Star Pierce was
in a "U" High suit and got into the game during the second
half. Blomberg led the scoring with ten field goals; McQuillan
eame next with six;. Borg.Jin, with four; and Curtis counted one
· ·
long one.
Marken did most ·of the markin' for the theologians with
six baskets.
·
· The Agricultural School Seconds were the next team to fall
before Capt: Borglin and company, ,a nd did so by a score of
28 to 7. By way of variety very close guarding was in effect
oil the "U" Higih side as can be shown by the fact that the
Farmers dropped only two through the basket, both of which
were long shots. Curtis, McQuillan, and Miller, who took Red's
place, did not let a single rustic get within smelling distance of
the basket. Since Blomberg had had his turn in staning in the
Bible School fracas, Capt. "Lefty" decided he would like to get
his name mentioned and for that reason slipped seven counters
through the hoop. Blomberg, Dieber, and McQuillan each
dropped the ball through the net twice.
- THE BOYS DROP INTO MECHANIC ARTS
After·-giving the Blue and White team a bad scare in the
first half of-the game, the "U" ouint went to a defeat of 29 to 15.
At the half-time whistle the "U" Hig-h boys led 11 to 0, eil!ht
points of which had been contributed by Cal)t. "Leftv" in th~
shape of three baskets and two free throws. Starting the second
• half in :as snappy a game as the first half was, the "U" High
team gave promise of winning, but at an inopportune moment
· "Lefty" sprained Ms ankle 1badly and had to be taken out. That
seemed to take the spirit out of the team and Mechanics ran
wild, collecting nineteen points while our boys could find the
basket for only four points. The fellows believe that but for
the hard luck thait seems fo have camped on their trail this year,
this game, as well as some others, would have been on the
winning side of the ledger.
CRIPPLED TEAM MAKES OUT-OF-TOWN TRIP
The night after the Mechanics game the team, o.-. what was
left of it, made a trip to Anoka and played what" lboked like a
winnin~ game, but lost out in a clOse finish due ·1;0 ·Anoka's left
forward . Perrv. who dronnerl four J1P.i:1t co1mtP.'"!'>. +ih~t. won the
r-am-: --." ~, ~i1- c~·~·-·-.d r"'c ti eel ccnditior of the ie:-.m from
the hard battle fought the day previous, the line-up was some-
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what switched from the usual one. Blomberg went from forwaro to guard, Curtis to center, and the forwards were filled by
Miller, Hughes, and Dieber. Blomberg and McQuillan did all
the scoring for "U" High, although they played the guards'
position. "Blomby" made four baskets, and "Mac" four free
throws. It was through the inability of the forwards to obtain
points that lost the game. Time and again Miller and Hughes
would bombard the basket, ·but the ball was obstinate and would
run arour.d the rim and flop out again. The team was treated
royally and, if possible, athletic relations will be continued.
Tne whirlwind finish and accurate shooting won for Anoka,
19 to 12.

"U" HIGH DOWNS WORST RIVAL 21 TO 14
Speculation was rife just before the game with Blake as
to what the outcome would be. There was reason for the ardent
"U" High fans to feel worried. For a time previous to the
game, it had almost been decided to abandon basketball. Blomberg was ineligible; Canfield, sick; Capt. Borglin, out with injuries; and general discontent was another cause for such feeling. Blomberg and Borglin decided for a while they would
rather play with a church team, but in the end yielded to the
requests of their friends and decided to join our ranks again.
No practice had been held for a week while this trouble wali
on, so our team was not in the pink of condition and of r.ither
an uncertaiin quality. · Capt. Borglin decided to try and play
with his ankle tightly bandaged and despite this handicap played
a brilliant game. The game started with a rush and on the first
tip off a bit of clever passing got the ball to Blomberg just in
time to let him slip it through as he ran underneath. Borglin
followed with one point on a free throw and Blomberg again
flipped the net, this time a long shot that dropped neatly
through. That made it 5 to 0. Not once during the game was
the team headed by Blake, who, with one exception, could not
pierce the five-man defense with any degree of efficiency. This
one exception came when Nash made a pretty shot from under
the basket. The guarding of Curtis and McQuillan was without
fault. The game was fast, but comparatively clean, and the
outcome was a very pleasing surprise to "U" Highites, a couple
Blomberg, as usual, was high-point man with six: baskets,
Borglin donating seven points and Mac two. Nash and Giles
did Blake's best work and between them made all but four of
is great turmoil in the graduating class. However, this turmoil
Blake's points.
"U" HIGH-21
Blake-14
Borglin (Capt.) ..........................RF ................................... Hastingi!
Hughes .....................•~················Ll'.......................................... Giles
Blomberg ..............·......................•.C............~-----··-r.:r-:r····-~ Nash
Curtis .....................................~....RG.............-_,.____.:.:...i. Huntington
McQuillan ....................................LG........... ······-···· ············-·····• Owen
Substitutes-Miller for Hughes, Dieber for Miller. Field
Goals-Blomberg, 6; Borglin, 2; McQuillan; Nash, 3; Giles, 2;
Hastings. Free throws-Borglin, 3 out of 5; Owens, 2 out of 6.
1
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"U'' HIGH QUINT VANQUISHES ST. PAUL ACADEMY
After the Blake victory Borglin Co. Basketball stock flew
way above par and victory was just on the horizon for the
S. P.A. game. S. P.A. was ·conceded a much stronger team than
Blake, and with the accurate Sho;i.roe, toge:her with Clapp and
Ritchie, presented a most formidable battle array. As quickly
as B. C. B. stock had risen, it fell to about 65° C. when it was
found that Blom:berg was having difficulties that were too great
in his English class. Nevertheless, Borglin and his cohorts were
determined to do what they could fo avenge our football defeat.
The game started with Miller at Curtis' place at guard and
Curtis at center. Neither team scored for a time, though numerous shots were taken at the hoon. until finally "Red" McQuillan
flipped the net for two points. Miller followed the example and
caged a pretty shot from the side. Sharpe bagged a free throw
making it 4 to 1. Capt. "Lefty" did likewise after Putnam h!td
held Curtis. Up to this time "Les" Hughes had bee'l playing
good ball when suddenly he was derricked, to everyone's surprise. The reason was peculiar, to say the least. One of the
faculty had arrived and had seen Hu~hes playin~. and since
"Les" was in somewhat the same predicament as Blombe~. this
person decided that it would not be fair to Blomberg if Hughes
played, though neither was ineligible.
Dieber, taking Hughes' place, started in right by snaring
two points on a close-in shot and just before the half time whistle
Sharpe dropped one througih for S. P. A., making the score
7 to 3 in "U" High's favor.
The second half was just as fast as the first had been and
marked by just ·as close guarding, although our boys slipped
through the S. P. A •. defence ofitene,. than vice versa. "Lefty"
started the scoring by caginsr a free throw and did it twice again
before S. P.' A. tallied on Shar:pe's free throw. Dieber made
his second basket just before Sharpe did the same; but while
Sharpe's counter ended the S. P. A. scoring for the day, "Leftv"
made a free throw and Dieber another basket after eluding the
S. P.A. defense. All the time after Hug;hes was taken out, "U"
High was using all its available players so that if Curtis had
broken his neck all we could have done was drag him off the
floor and keep on playing with only four men. But since he
didn't break his neck or anything except S. P. A.'s heart, why
worry about it?
Too much cannot be said for the close guarding of Miller,
Curtis, McQuillan, and as far as that ~oes, the whole team. for
not a man scored for S. P. A. but the elusive Sharpe and he
caged only two shots.
"U" HIGH-15
S. P. A.-6
Borglin (Capt.) ------------------·-------RF...................................... Ritchie
Hughes ...................., ...................LF.........................Sharpe (Capt.)
Curtis ---···----·--·~-·----------·--·---·--··-·--C......~----------·-------.----------··· Harmon
Miller ·--·-------~------.,:..........:........RG................:.................... Putnam
McQuillan ....................................LG........................................ Clapp
Substitutions-Dieber for Hu~hes. Field Goals-Dieber,
3: Miller; McQuillan ; Sharpe, 2. Free Throws-Borglin, 5 out
of 7; Sharpe, 2 out of 8. Referee-Field of S. P. A.
1
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"U'' HIGH HUMBLES MIGHTY MECHANIC ARTS
M€chanic Arts, coming to the· Ag Gym for what was thought
to be a snappy little workout and basket shooting practice, were
given a surprise party by Messiit. Borglin & Co.
"Blomby" was back in a "U" High suit but Hughes was
still out for some difficulty or other. Canfield was in a uniform
for the first time since the first St. Thomas game and got inti>
the fray for about half the time; put showed that he was not yet
in the best of condititm.
·
Blomberg was paired up against the highly touted Dindorf,
lanky M. A. center, but outplayed his man during the entire
game. On the first ·tip-off, · Blomberg snatched the ball and
dribbled past the astonished guards and made his first two
points. After the ne:kf scrimmage and a little passing another
of his well directed shots plopped through. Borglin then
showed himself an artist at free throwing by making the next
six points while Dindorf caged ·two shots, making the score at
the half 10 to 4 with "U" .Higih on the heavy side of the scale.
During the second half Mechanics changed their plan of play;
they tried long shots and rougher scrimmage. Two inen were
put out on personals. They had no more luck with their long
shots than they had breaking through our defense and only one
was caged, that by Dindorf,
Borglin kept up his work by. two more free throws. Blomby
made two baskets and "Red" McQuillan one. When the game
ended the score was "U" High, 18; Mechanics, 9.
"U" HIGH- 18
M. A H. S.-9
Borglin (Capt.) ..................·......RF ...·-·---------------·------····· Crampton
Miller -----··--·-····----····-···---·-.........LF. ------------------: ...............Van Rhea
Blomberg ······-··-··-·············-··········-C- ·-·······--------····--Dindorf (Capt.)
Curtis --------------------------·-····---.:.i.. ••••RG ___________________ ~----·-- Bergman
McQuillan -----------·········-····--···---~-,LG·-···-··-···-····--·--······-~~---- Landis
Substitutions-Canfield for Miller; Dieber for · Canfield;
Smith for Bergman; Sunberg for Van Rhea; Greenberg for
Landis. Field Goals-BJomberg, 4; McQuillan; Dindorf, 3.
Free Throws-Borglin, 8 6ut of 12; Dindorf, 1 out of 3; Landis,
2 out of 3.

THE SCORING POSIT.ONS
Player
Games Field Goals Free Throws Total
15
62
3
127
Blomberg ··--·-7:.-------.•16 '
30'
36
96
Borglin ----------~--------·
16"
22
5
49
McQuillan -----···-··--- ·
Canfield ___ : _____ ,________ _
8
14
4
32
16
0
8
16
Curtis ·····---------·····12
7
0
14
Dieber -------------···-----14
1
.0
2
Miller · ------~'°------------11
0
1
1
Hugh~ ---·"'"'------------·
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&XCH t\NCG
The Exchange Editor has become very ambitious of late.
Yes, indeed, she has bMn carrying on an· ext ensive correspondence-very business like,_ too-with many, many other creatures
of many, many other schools c3lled Exchange Reporters (the
creatures-not the schoo1s). See what a good effect her labors
have brought forth; she has actually added some new members
to our "List."
·First on the program, \'The Artison," Dunwoody Institute,
a very interesting, well-arranged, worth while magazine. Contains no stories, poetry, etc., but many long educational articles
on subjects of interest to the chemis,t , engineer, or electrician.
' . · · "The Unionite," Grand Rapids, .Michigan, a neat little piece
of matter, couldn't be improved on except in quantity, and -it's
not so small at that. Perhaps one reason why irt is . so good is
because a page is given over in each number to suggestions made
by non-members of the staff-as to changes in the magazine and
criticisms of it.
"The Quill," Henderson, Kel').tucky, snappy ''Class Notes,"
jokes, and a good editorial. Only why not put ,the Literary Department before the Editorial?
"The Blake School Torch," Blake School. Whence have
gone your cartoons and snapshots? They are always acceptable.
"Speaking of Speeding." in the Januazy_number. ':Vas very clever.
We like the "School News" Department especially well.
"·The Otter," Fergus Falls~· Your paper shows a lot of real
school spirit. Why don't'you add an Excliange Department and
an Alumni one? The heading, "Otter Tales," is cute.
"Echoes,". Mankato, smallest paper we've ever seen. Material could be arranged better. Very good poem on "Sunset
at G. C. A."
Fairmont High Echo, Fairmont. Clever, original headings,
and two thrilling detective stories stand out.
· "Star of the North," Virginia High, Virginia, Minn. After
reading the comnlimentarv r.ritidi:im~ of viinr ni>n°... in other
pr ·- ~ - ----- ··cl =. u : c ::;:_]_a~uldic:1s, e:; :~ eciai1y on ,the Exchange
Department.

- - -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - -- - - -
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Harry's rich uncle had just arrived and Harry rushed up
to him and said, "Uncle Bill, make a noise like a frog."
"Why should I do that?" Uncle Bill asked.
"'Cause every time I ask pop for some money he says, 'Wait
till Uncle Bill croaks'."
"When I was shipwrecked in South America I run across
a tribe o' wild women who had no tongues," said Capt. Bowsprit.
"How awful! how could they talk?" cried his lady listeners.
"Couldn't! That's what made 'em wild," snapped the Capt.
Mr. Dvorak: (he was a sailor, you know) "A nautical
mile is nearly a seventh longer than a land mile. Who knows
why that should be?"
Harry: "Things always ·swell when they get wet."
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Mac: "Is Blomberg gonna play tonight?"
Dave: "No, he's •below in English."
Mac: "I thought he dropped English."
Dave: "Only one of 'em."
Ever Notice?
"Uncle Frank," said little James, "what is the difference
between 'cute' and 'sneaky'?"
"According to your mother," said Uncle reflectively, "it's
the difference between what you do and what Mrs. Brown's.little
boy does."

THE HANDY FOTO SHOP
Sure We Can Handle Your Organization Groups
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NOT IF WE CAN HELP IT
Miss Morehouse (describing pictures of England) : "This
is a place where, of course, you will all go to when you visit England; it is an alms house for the poor."
HERE'S ONE WITH A KICK
On mules we find two legs behind,
Two legs we find before.
We stand behind before we find
What the two behind be for.
ANCIENT ACCIDENTS
Miss Morehouse: "What happened to Babylon?"
H. B.: "It fell."
Miss M. : "What happened to Tyre?"
Eliz. E.: "It was punctured."
Mr. Tohill (giving a test): "Question 5. What great canal
did Germany build across the Danish peninsula?"
Pause, while a few write the answer.
Mr. T.: "Question 6. What countries did this Kiel canal
effect?"
No pause. Everyone answers Question 5.
Miss McGuire : "Rogers, tell what you know about positive
and negative numbers."
Rogers: "Well-what I know about them is positively
negative."
Mary had a little lamp,
It was well trained, no doubt;
'Cause every time that John came in,
That little lamp went out.
"Waiter!-hic-bring me a dish of prunes."
"Stewed, sir?"
"Now thatsh none of yer biznuss."
Les: "Why do you call Curtis 'Bridge'?"
Don: " 'Cause everything passes over him."
Miss Smith (discussing a character) : "She wore red
stockings and a very short riding skirt. Now what does that
show?"
Harry : "Aw, you just wanna make me blush."

WE KNOW HOW
To Prepare Your Snap Shots for the Annual
Let Your Troubles Be Ours
UNIVERSITY FOTO SHOP

Buy your School Supplies from Us
at Wholesale Prices

Acme Printing & Stationery Co., Inc.
411 14th Ave. S. E. (over Simms Hardware)

Patronize.
our

Advertisers

Announcing
out Sunday hours - Shop One only
,.

BREAKFAST TIME 8:30-12 o'clock noon
, .'r·.....

- EVENING TIME 5:30-8 o'clock
· ·
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